[Patient satisfaction with the information in received after molecular oncology examination of bladder cancer].
A questionnaire was mailed to participants in a scientific project on the molecular oncology of bladder cancer to evaluate the participants' satisfaction with the information procedure as required by the Helsinki Deklaration and the Danish Law on a Scientific Ethical Committee System. Of the 584 questionnaires sent 73% were returned. Ninety percent of the respondents were satisfied with the written and 85% with the oral information given before entering the study. Seventy-six percent were satisfied with the timing of the information, and 83% (bladder cancer group) or 73% (control group, BPH' patients) were satisfied with the length of time, given for consideration on entering the study. Very few patients had felt any pressure to participate in the scientific project. Most patients were willing to participate in other scientific studies, and the majority of patients favoured the creation of tissue banks.